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INTRODUCTION

TECHNIQUE

In the interest of time and cost-efﬁciency, the skilled
practitioner should be able to obtain adequate analgesia with
a local block for the majority of ankle fractures. Without
adequate analgesia, the difﬁculty of reduction increases given
that pain results in a patient’s voluntary muscle contraction
and involuntary spasm. Some institutions elect to only give
some form of intravenous conscious sedation for closed
reductions, but the patient will still feel pain, and therefore,
can still subconsciously respond to pain with muscle
contraction. Although the patient may not remember it, this
makes for a much more difﬁcult closed reduction. Others
will augment a local block with conscious sedation, but still
relying heavily on the intravenous sedation for adequate
relaxation to perform the reduction. Again, if the block is
effective, conscious sedation is extraneous, unless in the case
of an extremely anxious patient. Technique is paramount
for effective local blocks and should not be overlooked. The
technique used for consistently complete analgesia for ankle
fracture closed reductions will be presented.
Most commonly, an intra-articular hematoma block
is used. This involves inﬁltration of the ankle joint, which
is ﬁlled with blood from the existing injury. The local
anesthetic diffuses from the ankle joint to the fractured area.
Since this relies on physical proximity, it is not unreasonable
to think this alone may not be as reliable in certain fractures
compared to others. A low transverse medial malleolar
fracture may be completely anesthetized, whereas a tall
vertical shear fracture or long spiral ﬁbular fracture may only
be partially affected, given the larger distance the anesthetic
must travel from the ankle joint.
Perhaps less commonly, due to being more technically
difﬁcult, a fracture hematoma block is utilized, or multiple
fracture hematoma blocks, depending on what fracture
conﬁguration presents. This relies on the care-giver’s ability
to accurately translate the two-dimensional radiographic
image osseous pathology to the three-dimensional
parameters of the patient’s ankle. The same concept as the
intra-articular hematoma block is used with hematoma
aspiration conﬁrming the needle location within the
fracture, and subsequent inﬁltration with local anesthetic.

Achieving complete analgesia consistently with only
local anesthetic is simple: each injured structure must be
anesthetized. If one chooses to only inﬁltrate the fracture
hematoma, then it cannot be expected that the torn ankle
capsule will be affected at all. The ankle capsule has nerve
endings, and as mentioned before, relying solely on an
intra-articular hematoma block will not affect higher ﬁbular
fractures as seen in pronation-external rotation injuries,
among other fractures with a more distant relationship to
the ankle joint.
The ﬁrst, and sometimes the only thing most residents
think of when dealing with ankle fractures is the obvious
osseous pathology. In order to assess what other soft tissue
structures are injured, one must have a strong grasp of the
Lauge-Hansen classiﬁcation system.
Lauge-Hansen’s legitimacy and ability to predict certain
soft tissue injuries has been called into question before.
However, in 2015, Warner et al demonstrated that 94%
of classiﬁed ankle fractures had magnetic resonance image
(MRI) readings that were consistent with the Lauge-Hansen
classiﬁcation. Moreover, only 6% showed discrepancies
between the MRI and intraoperative ﬁndings (1).
Therefore, the author prefers to perform an intraarticular hematoma block as well as a fracture hematoma
block for every fracture present, and will also inﬁltrate the
soft tissue structures injured, as predicted by the LaugeHansen classiﬁcation. For example, for a very common
supination-external rotation 4 (SER4) with true trimalleolar
injury, an intra-articular hematoma block and 3 fracture
hematoma blocks would be performed. One could rely on
diffusion from the ankle joint and hope that the anesthetic
reaches the ruptured anterior-inferior tibio-ﬁbular ligament
(AITFL), but direct inﬁltration is quite easy. This ensures all
structures are anesthetized.
If an SER4 presents with deltoid ligament and
posterior-inferior tibio-ﬁbular ligament (PITFL) rupture,
then the same intra-articular hematoma block and ﬁbular
fracture hematoma block are performed, followed by direct
inﬁltration of the PITFL, AITFL, and the deltoid ligament.
In this instance, the intra-articular block may be adequate to
have reached most of these structures given their proximity
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to the ankle capsule, but it requires minimal effort to ensure
they are affected by direct inﬁltration. It can be useful
to know that when the PITFL is injured, the majority
of the time it is delaminated from its insertion onto the
posterior malleolus. Rarely is it an intra-substance rupture
in the middle of the ligament (2). This would direct PITFL
injury inﬁltration somewhat more medial. Sometimes, the
saphenous nerve can be directly inﬁltrated just proximal to
the ankle region, given its demonstrated role in innervating
the medial malleolus and the anterior ankle capsule (3),
which is commonly violated in rotational injuries.
To be comfortable with anesthetizing these injuries
completely, bone pain physiology should be appreciated.
One should remember that bone itself is without nociceptive
receptors. Periosteum, however, is replete with nerve
endings, as demonstrated extensively by Sakada et al (4-9).
Periosteal disruption of any kind manifests as pain. Thus, torn
periosteum is painful. Intact periosteum that is manipulated
with closed reduction may also be uncomfortable, given the
stretch receptors present (10). Conceptually, one should
aim to inﬁltrate around the more superﬁcial periosteum
involved with each fractured site of any one ankle fracture,
thinking about where periosteum would be disturbed threedimensionally, focusing less on the entirety of the surface
area between bone fracture interfaces.
Bone marrow pain receptors, less well studied than
periosteum nerve endings, have been shown to be responsive
to increased pressure (11,12) but it is unclear what role, if
any, these nerves play in the acute fracture setting pain. It
is possible the increased pressure from hematoma or deep
swelling could lead to the dull, lower grade pain that lingers
after a closed reduction.
The efﬁcacy of intra-articular hematoma blocks of
ankle fracture-dislocations has been studied. White et al
did not ﬁnd statistically signiﬁcant difference between local
block and conscious sedation (13) as far as perceived pain.
However, their published average pain score is 3.1 for local
block groups after reduction. The author feels this can be
improved to a number approaching zero with direct and
deliberate inﬁltration of all violated structures. Prospective
studies investigating this are still needed. The additional
time needed to ensure all injured areas are anesthetized is
minimal and the beneﬁts profoundly outweigh any perceived
drawbacks from this additional time spent inﬁltrating.
There is literature citing the use of 20 gauge and 22
gauge needles. We use a 25 gauge needle for both intraarticular and fracture hematoma blocks, as it is less painful
for the patient, but still relatively easy to inﬁltrate with. We
recommend against the use of anything smaller than a 25
gauge because it becomes difﬁcult to inﬁltrate. A 25 gauge
needle will still afford enough size that when hematoma
is encountered, blood will enter the syringe without

deliberate aspiration, conferring relative ease in performing
this maneuver.
The author prefers marcaine over lidocaine. Marcaine
time of onset is not signiﬁcantly longer than lidocaine in
the setting of the emergency room where supplies must
be gathered for cast or splint immobilization. Epinephrine
confers the ability to use more marcaine per kilogram of
body weight, can help with bleeding, and possibly prolongs
marcaine’s duration, although not as profoundly as it does
with lidocaine. Additionally, marcaine itself has been shown
to confer analgesia for some time after sensation actually
returns (14). If the patient has several different areas
requiring inﬁltration, then a more dilute 0.25% marcaine
will be used, especially if the structures or fractures are more
difﬁcult to access. If accurate inﬁltration is not felt to be
ensured, ﬂooding an area with a more dilute solution in a
windshield wiper fashion and the use of epinephrine can
help the caregiver stay within the advised limits of marcaine
per kilogram of body weight, while ensuring adequate
analgesia. Of course, one must allow enough time for the
local anesthetic to take effect. This time will vary depending
on which anesthetic was chosen and whether epinephrine
was utilized. Epinephrine may delay the time of onset.
After a good local block, it is important to discuss
with the patient what to expect. Because the patient will
be without sedation, explaining that his or her cooperation
is needed in the form of relaxing the injured extremity is
very helpful. Patients can usually understand that their
contraction of muscles will make it more difﬁcult for
practitioners to “pull the ankle back into place.” Only in the
instance of an extremely anxious patient should conscious
sedation be considered. Unnecessary sedation increases
hospital costs. Increased length of stay in the emergency
room is not only by virtue of the sedation process itself,
but also the required monitoring the patient needs after
receiving sedatives.
Achieving a block for a painless reduction is a skill like
any other, and can be improved with time, practice, and
proper guidance. Far too often, residents are content with
the misguided sentiment that conscious sedation is simply
easier. Over 3 years, the author has gone from intra-articular
hematoma block with conscious sedation, to intra-articular
hematoma block with heavy narcotic administration with
dilaudid or morphine, to light narcotic administration with
combination of intra-articular and fracture hematoma blocks,
to only local inﬁltration with attention to soft tissue injury as
well. With this, patients are completely comfortable. Because
the patients are completely comfortable, the reduction can
be performed calmly, without any rush, for an excellent
reduction with no re-reduction needed. White et al published
average times from consult to reduction and immobilization
to be approximately 60 minutes for lidocaine intra-articular
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Figure 1A. Posterior malleolar fracture communicating with
the medial malleolus demonstrating an instance when a
proximal periosteal block may be useful before attempting
closed reduction. Fracture location and morphology make this
difﬁcult to approach with fracture hematoma block only.

Figure 1B. Schematic showing inﬁltration approach for
proximal periosteal block for fracture demonstrated in Figure
1A.

block compared to 80 minutes for intravenous conscious
sedation (13). In the author’s experience, time from consult
to reduction and immobilization is closer to 45 minutes.
Recently, upper extremity orthopedic literature has
investigated the use of periosteal blocks in distal radial
and ulnar fracture closed reductions (15). The forearm
distal radial and ulnar fractures do not involve the wrist
joint. Local anesthetic was administered to the periosteum
proximal to the fracture site before closed reduction. They
reported painless experiences by 83% of the patients, but
further analyses revealed in the patients ages 12-16 years,
94% reported no pain, suggesting younger children may
have reacted unreasonably to the needle stick and biased the
result of perceived negative experience.
This could be applied in ankle fracture closed reduction
settings to augment a fracture hematoma block, or if difﬁculty
was encountered in identifying the fracture hematoma.
It is unclear if this technique would be more effective if
the periosteal block were to be performed both proximal
and distal to the fracture sites. This also can be useful for
comminuted pilon fractures that need to be reduced out
to length before immobilized since it is impractical to go
after each individual fracture that communicate with one
another. Again, this is supported by the physiology of bone
pain and the signiﬁcant role of periosteum in conferring
bone pain over deep bone tissue actually fragmented, which
is not easily accessible by local block, but does not actually
appear to be essential for good local block pain control.
Additionally, arthroscopic and knee and upper extremity
orthopedic literature is replete with studies looking at

irrigating joints and performing peripheral nerve blocks
with a number of local anesthetic adjuvants to improve pain
control. It has been suggested that osseous tissues have
opioid receptors and that direct exposure to involved tissues
to a number of different opioids has been studied. Others,
such as toradol, magnesium, and even simply using cold
local anesthetic over room temperature can enhance overall
pain control and its duration, and eliminate side effects
associated with systemic intravenous administration. These
are all concepts that could translate to ankle fracture closed
reduction local analgesia options for short-term and longterm pain control but are not in the scope of this discussion.
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